“HATS OFF” — NOW THE FUN BEGINS
Letters to the Blue Print

Dear Blue Print:

I wish to inform you that I am the "six-cylinder kid" when it comes to kidding people. I have not been at Tech very long but I feel that I have a right to kid anybody. I am awfully bright and generally get away with everybody. I am only a Freshman but still I can kid the Seniors or any of the Upper Classmen. They all laugh at my funny sayings, even if they are old and have been repeated many times. Since I have become acclimated I have had great success with my jokes and feel that I am about the funniest man in college. So I will feel terribly hurt if you don't publish all of my jokes in the BLUE PRINT.

Yours with a witty saying

"HAP" Ward (the boy comedian).

Dear Blue Print:

I am about the only ladies' man at Tech but still there are a few questions that I would like to ask. Is it proper to kiss a young lady on the front porch? How can you tell when a girl really loves you? So many have told me this that I am confused. A girl said that I was fresh. What shall I do? I am all confused on this lady question anyway. Sometimes I think that I am the whole thing and then again it is just the opposite. Tell me how to have a good time with the girls without spending any money. At present I am not having a good time. Please publish this so the girls can see that I am doing my best to become attractive. Sometimes I think that my hair is rather against me and does not improve my chances with the ladies.

Hastily

"Pinkie" Black.

Dear Blue Print:

I am misunderstood by the fellows here at Tech. I am not conceited and I don't think myself good looking. I am afraid that the fellows judge me by my walk. Let me tell you about my walk. When a youngster my parents insisted upon by breaking in new shoes for my twin brother. Well, my twin was very hard on shoes and between the two of us I was continually wearing new shoes. You know how proud a youngster is of new shoes. I just got in the habit of looking down at those shoes and swinging my arms. And it wasn't long before I was strutting and feeling real proud. After a while my twin was able to break in his own shoes and I have been trying ever since to stop strutting. Please publish this, for I am hoping that it will clear me of the charge of being conceited, I am,

Yours truly,

Byron Ball.
DEAR BLUE PRINT:

I am so afraid that you will not mention anything about my social abilities, that I am writing you to tell you about them. Among the best people in Augusta, my home town, I am a star. You ought to see me on moon-light nights playing my mandolin on the canal. Why the girls go crazy about me. Since I have been in Atlanta all my time has been taken up filling engagements with the ladies. The fellows are all the time telling me some nice thing the ladies have said about me or what a hit I have made with some girl. I try awfully hard to make a hit with the girls and generally succeed. Won’t you please publish this for I am afraid that the fellows don’t realize what a ladies’ man I am,

Yours truly,

TALMADGE S. WILSON.

P.S.—My athletic honor help me a great deal to win the ladies affections. I consider “Pinkie” Black the next best ladies’ man. He uses the same tactics that I do.

DEAR BLUE PRINT:

We girls of Shorter College want to know why Prof. Boogher did not come to Rome with the Glee Club and we believe that you can answer the question. He paid us a visit several months ago and we thought that we gave him a good time. We were very careful not to put over six alarm clocks in his room and not to put too much sugar in his bed. He made a great hit over here with his gentlemanly ways and we girls want to see him again. See if you can’t induce him to come next time with the Glee Club. We are

Yours truly,

SHORTER GIRLS.

DEAR BLUE PRINT:

I wish to write you in regard to a certain, so called, red suit that I wear. A great many fellows have jollied me about this suit and I want to use your columns to tell my reasons for wearing this suit. I am a poor boy and have a widowed mother and thirteen little brothers and sisters at home depending upon me for a living. I only get an allowance of about thirty dollars above expenses each month and I don’t think that fellows ought to tease me about my wearing apparel. Besides that suit cost me a great deal of money when it was new, about nine dollars I think. One of my reasons for wearing it is because it attracts attention and I want the fellows to notice my broad shoulders. Then again the suit is large and I can eat all I want to without fear of it’s ripping. I want to wear this suit another year so I wish that you would publish this letter. I remain

Yours truly,

HARMON W. PATTERSON.

DEAR BLUE PRINT:

I have heard a rumor that some of the fellows are writing you to call attention to their good qualities. I hardly feel the need of calling attention to myself for I am well known at Tech and busily engaged in all the activities. I am very sorry that I could not help you get ads for the BLUE PRINT but there was not any graft in it and I never do things for other people for nothing. Although I do greatly admire the members of the BLUE PRINT staff for their earnest endeavors to turn out a good book. They get very little praise for their work and that is one reason I could not help you procure ads. Please, dear BLUE PRINT, don’t forget to mention my awfully good looks. Can’t you make up some little joke about me and bring in my good looks. For instance publish this letter on the title page. Here is another idea. Dedicate this year’s BLUE PRINT to the man at Tech who thinks he is the most important and best looking.

Yours truly,

WINTHROP HOWARD.
Clippings from "Home" Papers

Capers Simmons, who is attending the Georgia School of Technology, was instrumental in helping fight the fire that completely destroyed the shops of that school last Saturday night.—Rome Tribune, March 21, 1898.

Mr. Talmadge Wilson one of Augusta's promising youths, is attending the Georgia School of Technology in Atlanta and is studying civil engineering. "Hurry up, Talmadge; we need you to finish the canal."—Augusta Chronicle.

There is only one way of solving the liquor problem in Savannah and that is to rid the city entirely of all intoxicating drinks. We have hopes of solving this problem very soon for the Georgia Tech students will be home shortly for their summer vacations.—Savannah News.

Mr. Bob Golden of this city was recently elected manager of the Georgia Tech football team. This is one of the few occasions that Bobbie has been known to smile at anything except a story.—Columbus Cloud.

Granite has again become known to the world. This time through its Right Royal 'ighness Duke Chappel of Georgia Tech. The Duke has been appointed sixth assistant manager of the Georgia Tech track team. He is the official tape carrier. Good work, your 'ighness.—Granite, Va. Growler.

Reports from Georgia Tech have it that Bennie Sinclair of this hamlet is still growing. Not only growing in stature but in fondness for the ladies.—Belfast Bell-Cord.

"Lizzie" Wright, the heroine of Cave Springs, will not be at the Springs this summer. Oh, you "Lizzie."—Cave Springs Bubble.

Newman has turned out many bright boys but the brightest of all is Earlie Chandler. Our Earlie stood at the head of his class at Georgia Tech this year. Good Work, Earlie. P. E.—We don't know what class.—Newman Astonisher.

Can you beat it? Frank Freeman the boy wonder of Greenville is playing second base on the Georgia Tech baseball team. We knew that Greenville would become famous some day.—Greenville Bugle.

The Monroe High School has a most enviable record. Graduates from one school are attaining highest honors in the various southern colleges. So we have decided to enlarge our—diplomas. Copies will be sent Michael and Mobley who are attending Georgia Tech.—Monroe Blade.

George Duncan, a Macon boy, is taking all kinds of social honors at Georgia Tech. He is in such demand that he sometimes has to
appear in the class rooms attired in a dress suit.—Macon Telegraph.

Authentic reports from Georgia Tech tell us that D. C. Collier of this village is not trying for any athletic team at Georgia Tech this spring.—Barnesville Ballon.

Mr. H. W. Patterson of Georgia Tech will spend the summer in San Francisco studying Coast Defense. There have been so many prominent rivals on the coast that Mr. Patterson feels the need of the study of defense. May you draw a deadly bead on all of those hated rivals. Pat, old horse, the girls of Tybe will indeed miss you.—Savannah Highball.

Gloversville is anxiously await ing the arrival of Dean Hill for his summer vacation. The election for mayor has been tied now for two months and "Red's" vote will decide who is to be our next mayor. His vote may not be needed for one of the four voters is quite ill and may pass in his checks before Hill returns.—Gloversville Morning Age-Herald-Tribune-Times-Sun.
Proposed Polar Expedition

GEORGIA TECH,
ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

COMMANDER PERRY.

DEAR SIR:

You no doubt read my article in the Atlanta Constitution this past summer on Polar Expeditions. I have approximately located both the North and South poles several times, so I take no great liberty in offering you my services as a lieutenant on your expedition to the South Pole. Besides I have a very large slide rule with which I can do most anything and I know that it will be of great service to you. For example, I once found the square root of 49 to be approximately 6.9.

I would like to suggest to you a very capable body of men as companions on our expedition. I am very intimately acquainted, that is approximately, with these men. They are all tried and true and have stood by me in many a stormy period. Having been up against many cold propositions, they will not flinch at the extreme cold that we will encounter.

Several of these men have done some very heroic deeds and for this reason will make good men for our expedition. One in particular threw a mad bull into a creek to save a child. This same man steered a flying sled between the wheels of a fast moving freight and came out on the other side without a scratch.

Some of these men have traveled extensively. One I know has toured the north, and he ought to make a good man for a polar expedition. He has visited all the great northern institutions and he will probably tell you about them.

These men are versatile in their arts. One knows a great deal about drawing and in case of an accident to the sleds he will see that we reach our destination in safety. In case we wish to send any message we can use him for he rides a bicycle. He is a very persistent little chap and I believe that he will be the one to reach the Pole first. We have one man that looks awfully nice in evening dress. I think that we ought to take him, for aren't the nights very long down there and besides he will make a big hit with the eskimo ladies. One of our members is a regular Burbank Jr. We won't be there long before he will have rose bushes growing on the Pole and a nice green hedge around it.

Oh! I almost forgot my stereoscope. I am quite an expert with this machine and only get my pictures in upside-down once in a while. Think of the money that we can make showing pictures when we return. I am enclosing a list of the articles and food that my men will need. I feel that we can get along on this list for at least two years and then have some left over. Hoping that my proposition will meet your favor, I remain,

Yours truly,

T. O. BEE.

APRIL 1, 1910.
The List for Polar Expedition

One bicycle.
½ doz. nail files and 6 boxes quill toothpicks.
Two dachshunds.
One electric automobile.
One pair of rubber boots and ½ doz. rose bushes.
One large slide rule.
One dress suit.
One Missionary.
One bushel raw peanuts.

"Woodshop Sam" Says

"Every zero under 'Herr Doc' has a German silver lining."
"Study in time saves a nine."
"An early bird does not get stuck."
"People who live in dormitories should not throw water."
"He who cuts is lost."
"A meal at Durand's is worth twenty-seven in the bush."
"That Sherman never took gym at Tech.
"KNO₃ is the spice of the mess-hall."
"That somebody who uses a large slide rule has approximately found the speed of a rolling stone."

† Mess-Hall.
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School of Technology

Regulations

Price $10

"CLIPPINGS"

by N. G. Weaver
Tech Ticklers

EVANS—"Crida is sick in bed."
PHINIZY—"What's the matter?"
EVANS—"He smoked some tobacco out of the wrong box."

"Here's where I lose ground" said Round as he slipped into a bathtub.

Dutch Goldman says that he doesn't pretend to be much in wood shop but he is some pumpkins in mess-hall. Why he passed up three plates in mess hall one day.

INSPECTOR BURT—"Porter, what was that light burning in your room for last night?"
PORTER—"Doc Boyd, my room-mate was up most of the night looking for the Log-er-Beer."

"Duncan made an awful big hit at the football banquet the other night."
"Is that so?"
"Yes; he was called on for a speech and refused."

PROF. FRANKLIN—"Robert, which is correct, I have just come from Geometry or I have just came from Geometry?"
ROBERT—"Neither sir, I have just come from Algebra is correct."
SOMETHING GOOD ON THE OTHER SIDE
In parting with you boys for the summer, we, "Jack and Bob" Hayes Bros., wish to say that we feel very close to the Tech. boys, having been associated with you as your College Tailors; and we are fully appreciative of your co-operation. We want to be remembered by you wherever you go this vacation, and, whether you come back or not next season, we will appreciate your continued patronage.

HAYES BROTHERS
Makers of College Clothes

8th Floor, 4th National Bank Building.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
THE MAN OF THE HOUR
Every man who works with a definite purpose in view has his hour of triumph. With the WALK-OVER man it is every hour because he and the shoes bearing his likeness are constantly in the public eye.

$3.50  $4.00  $4.50  $5.50

THE WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP  12 Marietta St.

Muse "First Honor" Suits For Young Men

The young man's idea in dress is the college "chap," and with minor exceptions, he is a capital pattern; for many commendable fashions have their origin in the great universities.

The Suit pictured here was made for YOUNG MEN—for all things, in reason, cannot be becoming to all men.

Among our patterns are stripes and checks, both pronounced and indeterminate, with, of course, a multiplicity of shadings in grays, and plain effects in gray and blue.

The cut of the coat is broad shouldered, with a slight natural slope, and just a suggestion of clinging to the figure.

Trousers are made full peg with 2 1-2 inch cuff. Altogether—a suit most fetching in cut and indubitable good form. It bears an uncommonness which commends it to those who seek a treasured expressiveness in dress.

This suit—teeming with deserving qualities—is $20.00 at

MUSE'S
Buy Your Piano Direct From The Makers

The Store that has the largest assortment of Pianos and the best. The Store that treats you most liberally and gives you the best value for your money—that is the Store that deserves your patronage. As the largest Southern music house it is easy to see how we can have the finest stock of Pianos to select from, but not so plain how we can sell you for $250.00 a piano of a grade that costs you $350.00 elsewhere. This is what we wish to demonstrate to you. Write us for catalogue, prices and terms.

Cable Piano Company
North Broad and Peachtree Streets
ATLANTA, GA.

Newsom Stable Co.
HAVE MOVED TO THEIR
NEW STABLES
Absolutely Fireproof (Concrete) Building
Best Equipped and Handsomest Livery South
Special Attention Given to Boarding Stock
53 COURTLAND ST. on the Viaduct

BELL PHONE M. 1260
ATLANTA PHONE 1984
Tumlin Brothers Co.
SUCCESSORS TO
Tumlin-Stephens Co.

Cigars, Soda Water
Pipe Repairing

We operate three of the most up-to-date stores in the city at:
37-39 NORTH BROAD STREET
ELKIN-WATSON CORNER
and PETERS BUILDING

The place at Elkin-Watson Corner is open all night
We sell Base Ball and Football Tickets

MEN'S SHOES

Shoes of Distinction
Shoes of Quality
Shoes that Fit and Please

$3.50 to $7.00

McCardle Shoe Company
Opposite Piedmont Hotel . : . 101 Peachtree Street
AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE
DECATUR (6 MILES FROM ATLANTA) GEORGIA TWO TROLLEY LINES

One of three colleges for women south of Pennsylvania admitted to membership in "Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools of Southern States"

$350,000 subscribed for endowment and enlargement

$100,000 in new buildings this year

Catalog on application


JOHN ALDREDGE, President
O. L. JERNIGEN, Sec.-Treas.

Distributing Agents for PRANG EDUCATIONAL CO., Ga., Ala., Fla., N. C., S. C., Miss. and Tenn.
Atlanta Agents for LIBRARY BUREAU FILING DEVICES

LESTER BOOK & STATIONERY CO.
COMMERCIAL STATIONERS and PRINTERS

Architects' and Engineers' Supplies
Typewriters and Office Supplies

60 Peachtree and 57 North Broad

Bell Phones, 314-334 Main

ATLANTA, GA.
A technical institute of the highest rank, whose graduates occupy prominent and lucrative positions in engineering and commercial life. Located in the most progressive city of the South, with the abounding opportunities offered its graduates in the South's present remarkable development. Advanced courses in Mechanical, Electrical, Textile and Civil Engineering, Engineering Chemistry, Chemistry and Architecture. Extensive and new equipment of Shop, Mill, Laboratories, etc. New Library, and new Chemical Laboratory. Cost reasonable. Each county in Georgia entitled to fifteen free scholarships. Students received any time during the session.

The demand for the school's graduates is greater than the supply.
The Standard of our production is the highest.

We have made a specialty of printing College Annuals for fifteen years.

We have the facilities for doing all of the work in our own shop.

Williams & Wilkins Co.

Baltimore  Maryland
Toric or Deep Curved Lenses
So-Easy Eye Glass Mountings
Shur-On Eye Glass Mountings

And every other known Eye Glass Mounting is kept in our stock at all times. Our facilities, careful adjustment and courteous attention have made us the leading Opticians of the South.

WE CAN DUPLICATE ANY BROKEN GLASS. SEND US THE PIECES.

Walter Ballard Optical Co.
75 Peachtree Street
ATLANTA, GA.

PIEDMONT STABLES COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)
181-189 Marietta St. 128-136 Walton St.

First Class Carriages, Tallyhos
and all other up-to-date Rigs

PHONES: BELL 719 and 904
NEWLY EQUIPPED THROUGHOUT

EDWARDS TECH PHOTO SHOP

PORTRAITS, GROUPS, KODAK
FINISHING and SUPPLIES
FRAMES TO ORDER

Three doors below Trinity Church
157 WHITEHALL ST.

PHONE 205

ATLANTA BAGGAGE and CAB CO.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH FROM SCHOOL TO DESTINATION
W. C. WILSON
Vice-President and General Manager

For pretty walls, without laps or spots, use
Deco-Mura
THE NEW SANITARY WALL FINISH
MANUFACTURED BY
THE TRIPOD PAINT CO.
Atlanta, Ga.
Lowry National Bank
of Atlanta, Georgia

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS
OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS

We can supply you with BROWN BROTHERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT, OR AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY'S TRAVELERS' CHECKS, available in all parts of the world

QUALITY IN CUT FLOWERS
123 Peachtree Street
CANDLER BUILDING
Both Phones for the Convenience of the Trade

"SAME OLD PRICES"

Barber Shop
The Finest and Most Up-to-Date in the South

BATHS OF ALL KINDS

A. F. HERNDON, Prop.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>25% Better Value</th>
<th>Sizes 2 for 25c.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHRUNK SLIPS-EASY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALLEN PIERCE

OWN BRAND COLLARS

ALLEN M. PIERCE

"The Boys Friend"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3 STORES</th>
<th>66 Peachtree Street</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 Marietta St.</td>
<td>CLASSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77 Peachtree</td>
<td>COLLEGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Marietta</td>
<td>TAILORING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Puss + Standard Pharmacy + Fuzzy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIRSH BROTHERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44 Whitehall Street</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Young Men's Hatters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Young Men's Clothiers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Men's Furnishers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A store that caters to young men's wants
Always something new and always the best
Prices as attractive as the merchandise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TECH COMMISSARY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

SOFT DRINKS OF ALL KINDS

Light Lunches, Cigars, Tobacco,
Pennants, Sofa Pillows,
Athletic Goods

AND EVERYTHING A COLLEGE MAN NEEDS

A. G. ALLEN, Prop.

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
SEND US YOUR ROLL

The College Co=Op,
97 Peachtree St.

We make Pennants, Arm Bands, Sofa Pillows, Expert Picture Framing, Kodak Developing, Class Pins,
Watch Fobs, Engraved Cards, College and Frat Stationery. If it is new and just out we have it.

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW PATENT GLOVE
AND TENNIS RACKET PRESS AND HOLDER

SHELLEY IVEY, Manager

Rules, Tapes, Squares, Boards, Inks, Pencils, Pens
Office Furniture and Supplies

Marietta and Forsyth Sts., Fielder & Allen Building

ATLANTA, U. S. A.

*Tech "Headquarters" For

ARCHITECTURAL SURVEYING, DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
AND MATERIALS, TRACINGS, AND BLUE PRINT PAPERS

Fielder & Allen Co. Atlanta, U. S. A.
ENGRAVINGS
BY
THE ELECTRIC CITY ENGRAVING CO.,
BUFFALO, N. Y.
PHOTOGRAPHER

WESLEY HIRSBURG

34½ Whitehall St.

ATLANTA, GA.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

Campbell Coal Mining Co's
Red Star-Banner-Piedmont Mines

Campbell Coal & Coke Co's
Buffalo Mine

Edgemont Coal Co's
Straight Creek Mines

Red Feather Coal Co's
Red Feather Mines

THE R. O. CAMPBELL COAL COMPANY

OFFICES

Atlanta, Ga
Gould Bldg. 10 Decatur St.

Knoxville, Tenn.
302 Empire Building

JESTER  41 N. PRYOR STREET
CORNER EDGEWOOD

Little Store on the Corner

CIGARS, SODA WATER
CANDY, MAGAZINES
SOUVENIR POST CARDS

Visit Our Lunch Counter
Bell, Main 3201
A la Carte
Atlanta 3283

WE DELIVER ANYTHING

Joe Young

(Formerly with A. F. Herndon)

HAS JUST OPENED

The Tech Barber Shop

2 AUBURN AVENUE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

They Are Reliable
EVERY PORTRAIT TALKS FOR US
THEY ARE SPEAKING LIKENESSES

Stephenson

Photographer

38 1-2 Whitehall Street
(Over Kutz)

SPECIALTIES:
High Grade Portraiture, Banquets, Receptions, Etc.

OUR LENS IS LIKE LOVE,
BLIND TO EVERY DEFECT
FINIS